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Carrier Considered
For MSU Position

Over III
Use Facility
Godwin Hall, Madison's
largest facility, served over
1,000 people as a recreation
center in its first full week of
operation.
The pool provided the main
attraction as 625 people tested
the heated pool which ranges in
depth from a 3' wading end to a
14' diving area. Students or
college staff who wish to enter
the pool may obtain free tickets
by showing ID cards at the door.
When questioned on the ticket
policy, building director Jack
Arbogast stated that it provides
a constant check and count on
the people in the water. The pool
is designed for about 75 people,
so the count adds a safety factor
in addition to the lifeguards on
duty. The strict door check for
proper identification keeps nonstudents and non-college staff
from walking in off the street
and using the Madison
facilities.
Some playing equipment such
as basketballs, handballs and
towels can be checked out by
students for use in the building.
This service is one that most
colleges don't do for the
students because of a heavy loss
of equipment each year.
Handball gloves are not among
the different items that can be
checked out.
Mr. Arbogast hopes that the
wrestling room will be in
operation by mid-October as it
is one of the final touches in the
building not yet finished.

Mussnug
Donates
Crystals
'"^Madison College has recently
become the owner of a valuable
rock collection. Mr. Louis
Mussnug, a Harrisonburg
resident, has donated to the
Geology Department of the
College an attractive collection
of world-wide geological
specimens. The collection
contains
"outstanding
crystals," and it is worth
several thousand dollars. Mr.
Mussnug over the past thirty
years has travelled widely
throughout the United States
and the world collecting these
specimens.
The collection, according to
Mr. William Harnsberger,
Chairman of the College's
Geology Department, will be
placed in the department's
permanent museum in the new
science building. This building
will be built in approximately
two years.
Mr. Mussnug's donation has
been received with much
gratitude by the department
and the College.

No. 3

Vhuy Jefferson watts to check student IDs at the recreation
entrance of Godwin Hall. The cash box on the desk is for
change because a fee of 50 cents is charged for guests.
Photo by John Cooper

An article appeared in "The
Commercial Appeal," the
Memphis, Term, morning paper
last Thursday, Sept. 14, stating
that Madison president, Dr.
Ronald E. Carrier, was a
prospect to succeed Dr. C. C.
Humphreys, president of
Memphis State University. The
Memphis paper cited one
source as describing Dr.
Carrier as a "candidate" for the
MSU vacancy.
Dr. Carrier, who left the post
as Vice President for Academic
Affairs for Memphis State in
1971 to come to Madison College
as president, said today that he
was deeply flattered to be
mentioned as a possible successor to Dr. Humphreys, "a
great educator." "However,"
Dr. Carrier continued, "my
commitment to Madison
College is a deep one at this
time. No one is indispensable, of

Hall Discusses Social Rules
In his first interview as the
new acting Dean of Student Services, Dr. William O. Hall fielded the questions in a more
straightforward and sincere
manner than students sometimes expect from a college
dean.
Beginning his new duties in
a year that marks a record
high in student enrollment, Dr.
Hall stated that several different lifestyles concerning
dormitory life at Madison are
being considered.
It Is up to the dorms now to
determine 'open dorm' hours.
"This approach did not mean
that students could now have
24 hour open dorms, Dr. Hall
said, nor did it mean that he
would increase open dorm hours
"Just to make sexual Intercourse more convenient." However, he added, "if a dorm's
request has some basis for educational philsophy, it will be
considered."

A dorm where both male and
female students would share
the same facilities was a "very
good possibility for next year".
Dorm supervision has been

DR. WILLIAM O. HALL

revised this summer.
According to Dr. Hall, the new
policy would allow students to
have open dorms during the
week, perhaps for two or three
days If no behavioral problems
arose. He went on to state that
In the future, graduate students married or single will be
hired to supervise dormitories
as Head Residents. However,
Dr. Hall emphasized that the
present Head Residents will
continue their full time positions running the dorms.
Dr. Hall explained that his
position is Acting Dean until the
new dean is named by Dr. Carrier upon recommendation by
a committee composed of Dr.
Hall, Dr. Dcenberry, Dr. Reubush, Dr. Callahan, and Kevin
Hoschar. "A candidate has already been interviewed for the
Job and others will be considered," stated Dr. Hall. "Student
participation In the selection
will be substantial," he added.

Six-Lesson FORTRAN Course Offered
A six-lesson telecourse on
basic computer programming
in the FORTRAN computer
language is being offered this
fall by Madison's Continuing
Studies Division.
The non-credit series, hosted
by the Director of the Computation Center at Parks
College of Aeronautical
Technology, is a thirty-minute
lesson conducted in front of a
studio audience who have the
opportunity to ask questions at
the end of the program. A basic

knowledge of algebra is
recommended.
At the end of the series, the
viewer will have the option to
send in an original program to a
specified computer center. The
program is keypunched, run on
the computer and the resulting
printout mailed back to the
student. Also in the program is
a tour of Madison's computer
facilities.
Two viewing times are
provided by WVPT-TV, Channel
51, for the computer course. The

Tuesday program will begin
Sept. 19 and will run from 7:30
p.m. to 8 p.m. and the Wednesday program will begin
Sept. 20 and run from 4:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
*.
The fee for the course, entitled "FORTRAN for Morons,
Geniuses and Hobbits," is $25.
Registration deadline is today.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 433-6112.
"Twentieth-Century American Art" and "Current
Continued on Page 8

course, but programs have been
started and energy commitments made to those
programs. I want to see our fine
beginnings to a fruition."
Dr. Humphreys, a popular
figure in Tennessee's higher
education system, is leaving his
post, held since 1937, to assume
the task of Chancellor of the
Tenn. network of institutions
that includes 15 campuses in the
public university-college
complex.
The college under Dr.
Carrier's
tenure
has
reorganized the administrative
structure, expanded the
program
of
continuing
education, and formed a faculty
incentive awards program, a
College Council and a Faculty
Senate.
He is a member of "Who's
Who in American Education,"
"Who's Who In the South and
Southeast," "Who's Who in
America," Omicron Delta
Kappa leadership fraternity
and "Who's Who Internationally."

Borash Named
AAC

Registrar

Mike Borash, a senior
psychology major, has been
appointed voter registration
chairman for Madison College
by the SGA.
Mike transferred to Madison
last February from White Pines
College in New Hampshire
where he received the Associate
of Arts. Degree. Mr. Borash
brings a good deal of experience
to the job as he chaired the
voter registration drive at his
former school for New Hampshire's first in the nation's
primary elections. The drive,
reported 98 per cent success.
Mr. Borash is 24-years4)ld
and a well-decorated Navy
veteran from his two tours of
duty in Viet Nam. He also
serves as treasurer of the
psychology honor fraternity,
Psi Chi, as well as performing
the duties of consultant
secretary for the Rockingham
County Title VI, Exceptional
Children Program.
Mr. Borash wishes to inform
all students, faculty, and administration who have not as
yet registered to vote that a
voter registration office has
been opened in the Campus
Center and urges all who are
unsure or uninformed to make it
a point to stop in and ask. The
office phone is 433-6442 and
Mike's home phone is 434-2783.
The Madison College Football
team needs managers and
statiticians. Anyone interested
in these positions contact Coach
McMillan.
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Comment

"On A Small
Island In .. ."
By DENNIS PLUCHINSKY
Go to a map of China, find the relations? In this triangular
region of Manchuria, then look relationship between Russia,
at the northeast section of China, and the US, it appears
Manchuria, find the Ussuri that two sides or relationships
River and follow it down about in the triangle are becoming
110 miles of Khabarovsk. At stable. But what of the third
that point sits a small desolate side, the base of the triangle
island unknown to most of the which holds up the two sides?
world. The Russians call it
Some people in Sino-Soviet
Damansky Island, the Chinese affairs dismiss a Sino-Soviet
call it Chenpao Island. The War ... I don't. There can be
Russians call the river it is on only one leader in the Comthe Ussuri, the Chinese call it munist World and that position
the Wusuli. The Chinese claim it has not been decided yet. If the
as their island, the Russians Soviet Union wants that position
DAMANSKY ISLAND
claim it as theirs.
of leadership, it is going to have
While the world closely to strike at the Chinese before
Photo—Foreign Languages
watches the Middle East, Viet China develops the medium and
Nam, Korea, and Japan, a long range nuclear capability to
Press. Peking
scenario is taking place around retaliate. The Chinese should
mmmmmmmmmmmmmim
mmmmm
Damansky Island that has have this capability by 1975.
implications for the entire Each year that the Russians
world. At this moment, two wait, the Chinese grow in
major powers directly confront strength.
each other across an island
All this is over a small,
which is uninhabited and is only
desolate
island in a remote
one-and-a-half miles long by
corner
of
the
world. It has been
one-half mile wide. At this
quiet
there
lately, like the
moment Chinese border guards
calmness
before
a storm. But
clothed in drab olive green stare
frozenly across the river at reports last week stated that m
Russian border patrols clothed three Soviet mechanized
in snow-white fur uniforms. divisions were added this
Symbolically, a country of 250 summer to Soviet border
By ROBIN McNALLIE
million faces one of 860 million. strength. Why?
How ironic it would be for the
And while American newspaper
Last Sunday evening, the authoritarian control. Fear of are obscene. Yet, man will only
and television report Sino- world's eulogy to start out with liCzeehoslovakian film "The Nazi reprisal is, after all, what conquer both evil and acAmerican trade agreements the words, "On a small desolate I Stop On Main Street" was causes Tono finally to kill Mrs. commodation to evil when he
and Soviet-American nuclear island in a remote corner of the i shown to an audience of cinema Lautmann in an inadvertent can transcend both self-interest
treaties, what of Sino-Soviet world . . ."
I enthusiasts which half filled moment of panic. Or does the and self-preservation to emI Wilson Auditorium, thus panic make the moment ad- brace his fellows. This seems to
be the final wisdom of "Shop,"
launching a series of six out- vertent?
Notwithstanding all of Tono's the perception that compassion
standing foreign films to be
frailty, we still feel our sym- is the residue that's left after
shown this year.
If "Shop" is any omen of the pathies to lie heavily with him ideology burns itself out. Or, as
Lautmann,
in|| quality to follow, this reviewer — better to be humanly Widow
knows where he will be spen- possessed by fear, "Shop" candescentty played by Miss
ding five future Sunday seems to say, than to be Kaminska and spokesman here
I evenings — in Wilson inhumanly obsessed by the of hearth and heart, puts it:
Auditorium. This film left me ideology of power. Tono with his "Bad dreams will go when we
viscerally with something of bottle of whisky is pathetic; the stop being frightened of each
what I mean when I f umblingly Nazis with their garishly other."
talk to students about electrified "tower of victory"
1 Aristotle's theory of tragic
~ catharsis.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Directed by Jan Kadar and
September 26 Tuesday: Primaries and-or elections for all
lElmar
Klos,
two
of
off ices in the book store lobby from 9:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. All
| Czechoslovakia's gifted cinema
SGA and Honor Council representatives will be elected.
during the new lamented
*7V SOVIET talents
Dubcek reign, "Shop," set in a
September 28 Thursday: Elections for those offices which
participated in a primary on September 26, 1972.
iNazi occupied village, focuses
Ion the dilemma faced by one
Offices Open For Declarations
Tono Britko, played delicately
Class of 1973 — SGA Senate (2) Honor Council (2)
> by Josef Kroner. Tono, an
Class of 1974 — Honor Council (1)
ineffectual repair man, through
Class of 1975—SGA Senate (1) Honor Coundl(l)
;i the influence of his brother-in- .
Class of 1976
President, ViccPresident, Secretary,
. law, the Nazi commandant of
Treasurer, Sports Leader, Parliamentarian; SGA Senate
the region, become "Aryan
(6), SGA Judicial Council (4) Honor Council (5).
I Controller" of a notions shop
I owned by the old Jewish widow
Mrs. Lautmann (Ida Kamin|ska), only to find that he, in
FOUNDED 1922
1 actuality, is dependent on the
widow's friends in the Jewish
Publiihe Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College, Hirritonburg, V*.
•'community for wages and upon
MEMBER OF:
■Mrs. Lautmann for love and
National Advertising Service, Inc.. Auociatad Collagiata Prat*
understanding.
Managing Editor
Editor-in-Chief
1 However, it would be
JOHNHULVER
ANDYFIELDS
I misleading to suggest that the
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
LILA NORMAN
If movie boils down simply to a
MARKHIVELY
Staff
Sports
§|tables-are-turned slick joke
DAN DOWNEY
VAN JENKINS
although there are undeniably
RHONDA RICCARDINO
BUCKGASTRELL
: comic mements and ironic
MARCIASLACUM
MICHELLE REILLY
JOANNTESTA
BOBRILEY
| revelations. No, "Shop" is
LORNEGURNE
i acute, rather than cute, 'a la
SUZANNE CHAUDET
Photographer
i| Hollywood. It is ultimately
LINDA LIGAAAN
JOHNCOOPER
|§ concerned with the individual i
Advisor
Typist
MARGARET WENGER
DR. HELEN SWINK
i vis 'a vis the power structure^
I the soul caught in the vise of

Foreign Rim Series

I

"Shop" is Acute,
Rather Than Cute

(Eh* 3n>me

Album Grooves
ByPURPLE FOX
Jethro Tull's "Living In The
Past" album is having success
in England and some day it will
be a bona fide American double
L.P. When, though, remains a
mystery. Tull returns to the
U.S. from England for 22 dates
beginning Oct. 13 in Buffalo,
winding up Nov. 13 at Madison
Square Garden.
The first Puerto Rico pop
festival recently took place in
Vega Baja ^approximately 20
miles up the coast from San
Juan) for four whole days.
From this tremendous pop
festival emerged a double
album released by Atco
Records including twelve different artists, with the
• cooperation of Capricorn,
Warner Brothers, ABC-Dunhill,
Columbia, Capitol, and Decca
Records. Among the different
artists included in this superb
live L.P. are: B. B. King, John
Baldry, Herbie Mann, Cactus,
and the Allman Brothers' Band.
"Looking for a Love" by the
Geils Band comes on as strong
as a studio production with a
profound rhythm accented with

the drum work of Stephen Blad.
J. Geils takes the break with
persistent guitar riffs and The
Mahavishnu Orchestra with
John McLaughlin performing a
hard rock piece entitled, "The
Noonward Race" which is also
laced with amiable drum work.
Side two is opened up by "Why 1
Sing The Blues," of course, by
B.B. King. The guitar work is
immediately recognized and
encourages the'audience to clap
along followed by a great
rhymatic drum beat. In the
middle of side three Emerson,
Lake & Palmer begin their
melodic number, "Take A
Pebble" and with great transition do an old favorite, "Lucky
Man."
Included in this double album
is an eye witness account of the
happenings by Jean-Charles
Costa who spent April 1, 2, 3, 4,
1972 in Vega Baja during the
Puerto Rico Pop Festival. If you
dig hard rock, blues, and good
old rock and roll you'll find it all
in this well-engineered album
entitled "Mar Y Sol."

Coach's Daughter
Enjoys Soccer
Practice visits
Laurie
Vanderwarker,
daughter of Robert Vanderwarker who is Madison's
soccer coach, likes to spend
time with her Daddy during
soccer practice.
Laurie is six years old and
along with Timmy, her brother,
she is not unfamiliar to
Madison. Last year, the two children . were
in
the
Homecoming Parade dressed
as a soccer player and a
cheerleader. Timmy, the soccer
team's mascot, sits on the team
bench while Laurie cheers from
the stands.
After watching'the Olympics,
Laurie has decided that gymnastics is exciting. At soccer
practice, she does cart wheels
and head stands on the
sidelines. Her mother explained
that Laurie was going to participate in a Madison College
program for elementary school
children who enjoy gymnastics.
"Who knows," said Laurie's
mother, "maybe in fifteen
years she will be an Olympian."

Seniors Must File For Interviews
Employers will begin on
campus interviews with
prospective graduates'in early
October. Seniors must have
their credentials completed and
on file in the Placement Office
to be eligible for interviews.
Even those who feel they do not
need assistance in securing an
initial job after graduation may
find that prospective employers
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Laurie Vanderwarker finds father's soccer
balls comfortable for sitting during the
Dukes' soccer practice.

Photo by John Cooper
submitted. The problem
becomes even greater after
graduation
when
those
providing references are not
COSMETICS
readily available.
Seniors who have not turned a
Max Factor
Yardley
complete set of credentials into
the Placement Office in
Love
DuBarry
Alumnae Hall are urged to do so
at the earliest opportunity.
Dana Perfumes
Those having any questions
HOSTETTERS DRUG STORE
relating to employment are
invited to contact a member of
the Placement Office staff
Dial 434-6696
103 S. Main St.
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
an Interest in acting as small 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
group discussion leaders and
have contributed significantly
to the preliminary preparations
expressions of Interest would
be most welcome and should
be directed to Dr. Jesse S.
by calling 433 - 6343 or
434-1609. Class cards for
either section may be secured
in the Education Department
Contact Virginia's Largest Fund Raising Organization
Office, Wilson 36 up until the
Friday immediately proceeding
the initial Monday meeting of
the respect

will want to review the students
complete record before making
a final decision. This is
especially true in the present
competitive job market. It
becomes very time consuming
for the student and for those
furnishing letters of reference if
the same information has to be
requested by the student for
each employment application

Problems Course Offered
What's it like to teach In an
integrated school? That* 8 the
question many students will
answer this fall by participating in be Education Department's two sections of the
course Problems in Education,
Human Relations In Integrated
Schools. The sections are Education 401A which will meet in
the Cafeteria of the Anthony
Seeger Campus School October
9-13 from 4-8 p.m. and Education 401B which will meet in
the Cafeteria of the Anthony
Seeger Campus School November 13-17 from 4-8 p.m. In
each case an hour's break for
supper will be Incorporated into
the meeting hours.
This 1S. H. elective course will
provide a simulation experience
intended to build human relations skills in general and specifically skills needed by teachers
working hi multi - ethnic
schools. The course is open to
any interested person and has no
pre-requisite. A number of
black students have expressed

NEED FUNDS FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

MORE PROFIT WITH LESS EFFORT
i

For Further Information;

Heels while you wait
Free Parking
434-1 OZ«

Make
WILSON JEWELERS
Your

PHONE: Tonight
Saturday
Weekdays after 6:00 p.m. 434-1227
Sundays
PHONE: Weekdays

434-8836

MAILING ADDRESS: Gobbler Chemicals
P. O. Box 572
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

Gift Headquarters

»
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Resolved:Debate Begin

Newman Lake is draining for cleaning and refilling.

Where is the Lake ?
Upon returning to school this
year, you probably noticed that
the campus lake no longer
existed.
According to Mr. Dan Scott of
Buildings and Grounds, the lake
was drained at the end of the
summer because of the
overabundance of weeds and

fMWr
\J MOOS

^J 16 S. Main St.
Omega Watches
Checks Cashed
for
Students

algae. These weeds not only
look terrible, but they are the
perfect breeding spot for
mosquito larvae, and the algae
itself starves the water of
oxygen.
The original plans were to
clean out this algae, and cut
down the banks and shoreline to

make the lake deeper so that
the conditions for weed growth
wouldn't be quite so favorable.
Unfortunately, due to lack of
time and money, the banks will
remain as they have always
been but the lake has been
cleaned and is in the process of
being refilled.

Beginning its third year as a
major activity of the Speech
and Drama Department, the
Madison debate team has
planned an extensive schedule
of tournaments and an expanded program of public
service activities.
The tournament season, will
begin at Washington and Lee on
Sept. 29-30. Debaters from the
anticipated 20 schools participating will argue this year's
national
debate
topic,
"Resolved: That the Federal
Government Should Provide a
Program of Comprehensive
Medical Care for all United
States Citizens."
Other first semester tournaments will be at John
Hopkins, Northern Illinois,
Wake Forest, North Carolina
and Towson State. Madison will
be the host for a regional
meeting of Delta Sigma RhoTau Kappa Alpha, national
college speech honorary, on
Nov. 10-11. On Dec. 1-2, Madison
will host its annual varsity
debate tournament, which last
year drew schools from seven
states.
Public service activities
include a debate and forensics
workshop on Oct. 21 to which
high school students and
teachers from throughout the
state have been invited. In midNovember, Madison will administer a Regional Forensics
Tournament for high schools in
three nearby Virginia High

Grad Students Qualify for Grants
Now, only a few more weeks
remain in which qualified
graduate students may apply
for one of the estimated 590
Fulbright grants awarded to
graduate students this year. In
May, 1972, the 1973-74 competition for grants for graduate
study abroad offered by the U.S.

F. BARTH GARBER
124 S. Main St.

The Home of
Quality Footwear.

@eggd
Your Happy Shopping Store
for all your

Government
under
the degree or its equivalent by the
Fulbright-Hays Act and by beginning date of the grant,
foreign donors was officially have language ability comopened by the Institute of mensurate with the demands of
the proposed study projects,
International Education.
and good health. Preference is
Full grants, which provide given to applicants between 20
round-trip
transportation, and 35 years of age.
tuition and maintenance for one
Application forms and further
academic year, are available to
29 countries. U.S. Government information for students
Travel Grants are offered to 11 currently enrolled in Madison
countries and foreign donors College may be obtained' from
provide awards to 14 countries. the campus Fulbright Program
Adviser, Dr. Gerome, Jackson
Candidates must be U.S. 21, Phone, 6182. The deadline for
citizens at the time of ap- filing applications on this
plication, hold a bachelor's campus is Oct. 13.

School League districts.
In addition, on-campus forum
programs and public performance opportunities will
supplement the tournament
activities for both debaters and
individual events speakers.
The program is designed so as
to allow any student, regardless
of prior experience, to participate actively.
The speech department is
urging all interested Madison
students to contact Mr. Morello,
Mr. Clark or Dr. Kimball at
6449.

Council
Elects
Dr. William Sanders, Dr.
John Wood, Dr. Daniel Hall and
Dr. Jerry Haynes have been
elected by the Madison College
faculty to serve three-year
terms on the College Council.
Dr. Sanders and Dr. Wood
were elected from the Division
of Arts, Sciences and Related
Studies; Dr. Hall and Dr.
Haynes from the Division of
Professional Studies.
The twenty-eight member
body
includes
12
administrators, 10 faculty, and six
students. College commissions
working out of the Council include Undergraduate Studies,
Graduate
Studies
and
Research, Faculty Affairs,
Student Services, and Planning
and Development.
This is the first year of
operation for the Council formed last year by Dr. Ronald E.
Carrier president of Madison,
as the advisory body to the chief
executive in matters of campus
policy.
Elected to the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies from
Madison were Mr. Todd Zeiss,
Mrs. Margaret Gordon, Dr.
Charles Blair, Dr. Paul
Steagall, and Dr. Marilyn
Crawford, alternate. Dr.
Raymond Dingledine, Jr., Dr.
John Sweigart, Dr. David
Hanson and Dr. Pat Bruce were
elected to the Commission on
Graduate Studies, with Dr. Paul
Kipps serving as alternate.
Six other faculty positions will
be filled by election from the
faculty senate of the college.
-V"
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ANSWERS

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

COLLEGE NEEDS

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

** *

1021 South Main Street

STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

DIAL 434-8650

** *

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

FREE CHECK CASHING SERVICE

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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VisitThe
Gallery
15. S. Liberty
GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES,
POTTERY, PAINTINGS
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China Watchers Unite
In Eastern Film Season
After a year as an
organizing club on campus, the
China Watchers' Club was officially recognized this summer.
Last year the club sponsored
a debate on the admission of the
People's Republic of China into
the United Nations, a "China
Night" with a film, "The East is
Red," various cultural films
from the Republic of China, and
a panel discussion on President
Nixon's decision to mine the
harbors of North Viet Nam.

This year the club plans to
show two films. The first is
entitled "The 1971 Afro-Asian
Table Tennis Tournament," a
film showing the various
African and Asian teams in
competition held in Peking in
November 1971 and members of
the teams visiting factories,
faYms, communes, historic and
cultural sites in and around
Peking. The second film is
"Report from China," a full
length color film by Japanese
photographers filmed in China

lm Kappa fpsi/on
Plans Blast for Tonight
Dr. and Mrs. Wright rehearse with daughter Amy for Sunday
recital.

Family Schedules
Sunday Recital
Oboist Ben Wright will
present a recital this Sunday,
Sept. 24, at 3 p.m. in the
Latimer-Shaeffer Auditorium.
Dr. Wright, a member of the
Madison College faculty, will
perform "Fantaisie Pastorale"
for Oboe and Piano, by Eugene
Bozza; "Sonata for Oboe and
Piano" by C. Saint-Saens;
"Sonata in G Major for Violin,
Oboe and Harpsichord" by J. B.
Loeillet; and "Concerto in C
Major for Oboe, Strings and
Continuo" by Antonio Vivaldi.
He will be assisted by Mrs.
Mary Lou Wright on piano and
harpsicord and Miss Amy
(Catherine Wright on the violin.

Reading

Tests

Dr. Shirley B. Merlin,
Director of the Madison College
Reading Center and Nicholas
House, announces that testing
for the 1972 fall semester
College Reading Improvement
Program will begin this week.
Students who wish to enroll in
the individualized Reading
Improvement Program in order
to improve their reading speed
and comprehension are asked to
call the Reading Center 4336284. Students who enroll in the
program are tested to determine their achievement level in
reading. An individual schedule
for working in the program on a
self-instructional basis allows

The Madison College String
Ensemble will also accompany
the group.
Dr. Wright holds degrees
from Arkansas Polytechnic
College, Louisiana State
University and the University of
Northern Colorado. Mrs. Wright
attained degrees at Arkansas
Polytechnic College and
Wichita State University. She
has been a member of the piano
faculty at the University of
Northern Colorado. Amy
Wright is a student of J. Edgar
Anderson of Madison College
and is in the third grade at
Anthony-Seeger
Campus
School.

Scheduled
students the flexibility needed
to fit one to three hours of
reading practice into their
regular schedules. A small fee
is charged for testing and use of
the reading center materials.
"Education students are
invited to utilize the Reading
Center's Resource Materials
Center for the examination of
tests, teaching materials,
machines, and devices in
Reading," stated Dr. Merlin.
She added that a limited
number of reading materials
are available for overnight loan
to use in planning for demonstrations or tutoring children in
reading in the public schools.

20% off on all
art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

Tau
Kappa
Espsilon
fraternity will hold an open
party and beer blast tonight
after the soccer game. The beer
blast will be held at the T.K.E.
bouse at 412 S. Main Street.
The party will begin about
9:30 p.m. and will last until the
last people leave. A $1.50
donation for singles and $2.50
donation for couples will be
accepted at the door.
CMIIS

loord Fibs

The Campus Program Board
is sponsoring a series of
foreign films featuring works of
major foreign film directors.
Others to be presented are:
Oct. 15 — Accident, England,
1967
Oct. 29 - 8^, Italy, 1963
Nov. 2 - Blow-Up, Italy, 1966
Nov. 26 — ftiru, (To Live),
Japan, 1952
Dec. 3 — Exterminating
Angel, Spain-Mexico, 1962
In announcing the film
schedule, Dr. Ruff stated that
all the films "earned considerable critical acclaim when
they were distributed commercially in this country."
"Such films," he added
"deserve their status as an
important contemporary art
form."

Other events coming up in the
following week that will be
sponsored by T.K.E. include a
smoker at the T.K.E. house at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday night with
refreshments provided. There
will be another Happy Hour on
Wednesday night with beer and
mixed drinks provided for a
$1.00 donation. The following
night, Thursday, there will be a
formal smoker at the T.K.E.
house for all rushees interested
in meeting and talking with the
T.K.E. brothers. .

during the Cutural Revolution.
The China Watchers' Club is a
non-political club whose' purpose is to enrich students'
knowledge on China and her
people. The club has about 25
members and its sponsors are
Dr. John Wood and Dr. ChangKun Yoon.
For additional information,
contact
either
Dennis
Pluchinsky, campus box 2163,
phone 2179 or James West,
campus box 2825, phone 2309.
There will be a second introductory lecture in the art of
transcendental meditation on
Thursday, Sept. 28, in Jackson 1
at 8:00 p.m. All persons wishing
to learn the techniques are
requested to attend as
preparation to personal instruction. Interested persons
missing the first lecture last
week should attend. Questions
about transcendental
meditation can be answered at
the lecture or by calling Dennis
McAdams at 4670. All lectures
are open to the public and there
is no charge.

MOORES STORE VILLAGE
"Old Fashioned Quality in an
Old Fashioned Place"

Plans are also in the making
for an open party with a band to
be held on Friday night. There
will be posters put up announcing the time and place.

Class of '76
VOTE
Steve Clapp
for
CLASS PRES.
Sept 26

The Ultimate in Chinese Cuisine
GOLDEN CHINA
Lunch — Dinner
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. - Sat.
11:00 - 3:00 P. M.
\
Open 7 days
Mon.-Thur*. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Fri.. Sat. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.
(with this ad, a 10% discount)
Handcraft Shoppe Featuring Handmade

CASUAL LOOKS FOR THE CAMPUS
• jeans
• high waisted &
cuffed pants
• blazers
• sweater vests
• smock tops
• "now" dreses
and more

s

5t

PONCHOS, MINI VESTS. TOTE BAGS.
RAG DOLLS. AFGHANS. STUFFED
ANIMALS, SHEEPSKIN RUGS, CANDLES,
SERENDIPITY HANDMADE ARTICLES
10% disc. College Studanta
HOOKED RUGS, FOUNDATIONS
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
VARN-NEEDLES * ACCESS.
20% diac. to Collage Students
Historical Restoration Museums
Tours—Picnic Area
North on Rt. 42,
3 miles N. Timberville on
728 to Moorei Store Village.

*

Gridders Drop
Opening
Scrimmage
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Duchesses Prepare For EMC Opener
By RHONDA RICCARDINO
As you travel up and down the
back campus hill between four
and sixA'clock in the afternoon,
you may see a group of girls
running up and down the fields
below the Campus Center,
frantically swinging L-shaped
sticks at a small white ball. The
scene you're watching is the
women's Field Hockey team
preparing for the open of
another exciting season.
There will be three hockey
squads this year: Varsity, Jr.
Varsity and Freshman. The
teams are coached bv Dr.
Leotus Morrison and Miss Bette
Harris. The first two teams
include such returning standouts as Dee McDonough, a
senior, and juniors Brenda
Dutterer, Pat Kelley, and Sue
Redfield. I^ast year these four
girls represented Madison at
the National Field Hockey
Tournament. Also returning are
Nancy Burke, Arva Barnes,
Diana Gray, Charlsea Harvey,
and Beverly Saylor, all seniors;
juniors, Kathy Bond, Jane
Elliott, Trish Frear, Laura
Moore, Becky Reeve, Jean
Schoellig, Curnie Webster, and
Debbie
Wright;
and
sophomores, Lynn Craun, Jill
English, Ginger Harmon, Kathy
Heck, Barbara Horn, Dianna
Knapp, Betty Lewis, Meredith
Overstreet, and Joann Renn.
Many of these girls attended a
training camp in the Pocanos
this summer. All of them have
the hockey skill and experience
to make this season even more
successful than last year, which
saw the Dukettes drop only one
contest throughout the season,
with seven team members
being placed on Blue Ridge allstar teams.
Just as skill levels in
professional sports seem to be

TYPING
Experienced in Reports
Theses and Dissertations
Special Student Ratas

82B6941

rising, the same is true on the
college and high school levels.
Dr. Morrison feels that freshman hockey' skills have been
improving over the past few
years, and that year's frosh are
more talented than any of the
previous freshman teams.
Members of the freshman
squad include Darlene Ayres,
Patty Banick, Peggy Baughman, Linda Jones, Cindy
Krueger, Barbara Lester,
Peggy Morning, Sherry Moses,
Linda Nelson, Becky Rathburn,
Helen Sickler, Darla Slinger,
Edna_-Smith, Eileen Stewart,
Ixtri Tiller, and Dari Tritt.
In November the Blue Ridge
Tournament will be held here at
Madison. The tournament in*
volves all Virginia schools west
of Lynchburg, and three all-star
teams will be chosen. This year
the National Field Hockey
Association Tournament will be
held in California, and Dr.
Morrison is confident that
Madison will again be
represented. The team has a
home game this Tuesday, Sept.
26, at 4:00 p.m. with Eastern
Monnonite College. Come on
down and watch!

1,840 Men
At
Men now comprise 34 per cent
of the student population at
Madison College. This Fall's
enrollment consists of 1,840
males in contrast to last year's
male enrollment of 1,353.
The college became coeducational in 1967. Figures
computerized at the college and
released Sept. 19 show
Madison's total enrollment up
885 'students, from 4,562
students during the 1971-72
session to 5,417 students this
fall. College officials had
predicted a 5,020 student body
for this opening session. The
final figure, topping the
predictions by almost 400
students, is a growth of 19 per
cent over last year.

Leek
where we're 90109.
We cover the South, touch base in the Midwest, and swing
along the Eastern Seaboard.. .over 76 cities, 12 states and
jet-power all the way!

25905

tt*n AMD nAct of asm

mm
SiGNATtm

OMtAXtON DXTl

PIEDMONTAIRLINES
W cord la tost, stolen or

RE CARD

I, a new cord must be pur<

Look how you con 90 with u/!
Piedmont Airlines Youth Fare Card: $3. Good till you're
22. Good for reserved seats. Good for savings of about
20%! Call Piedmont, or see your travel agent.

By VAN JENKINS
Madison in their first outing,
was defeated 21-14 last Thursday by Staunton Military
Academy in a scrimmage at
Staunton. Commenting on the
scrimmage, Coach McMillan
said, "We were well pleased but
not satisified with the effort of
our boys." McMillan said that
the Dukes looked good considering the short time they
worked together, but im- •
provement is necessary before
the season opens.
Jimmy Groomes scored the
Dukes' first touchdown on a
two-yard run. Quarterback, Les
Branich hit Gary Leake with a
27-year pass for Madison's
second touchdown.
Chip
Parkins ran the ball across for
a 2-point conversion following
Emil Rampacek (no. 11) practices his soccer style Held goal
Leake's touchdown. McMillan
kicking as Dan Ward holds the snap.
photo by j0hn cooper
said, "We looked capable of
moving the ball for much more
yardage but we hurt outselves
with mistakes.
"Defensively," McMillan
rules,
coaches
can
take
players
Madison's Fall baseball
continued,
"We looked good at
in
and
out
of
the
game
at
ransquad composed of freshmen
times,
but
our general
dom.
These
games
are
for
the
and transfer students, played
execution
was
poor.
Our men
benefit
of
the
coaches
and
new
three exhibition games at the
were
not
able
to
position
players.
The
coaches
see
how
end of their Fall practice
sessions. The Dukes swept a the players perform and the themselves to adjust to changes
double-header from Hampden- players learn how college in the opposing offense."
McMillan was very pleased
Sydney
Saturday
at baseball operates.
with linebackers Don Becker,
Harrisonburg by scores of 9-7 Composite Box Score For Three
Edgar Ausberry and Don
Games
and 6-5.
AB
H
R
Defreer.
Monday afternoon the Dukes AAichie
2
2
8
2 3
suffered a 10-4 defeat at the Baker
9
9
4 4
hands «»f EMC. Coach Dean Overby
1
10 2
Ehler, who handled the Fall Young
5
2 0
Pomeroy
1
0
practice while Coach Babcock Childress
8
4
2 2
worked with the football team, Stadlin
1
1
5
said that the new recruits Milbert
0
1
3
Fontana
looked good and should add a lot AAcCray
S
1
0
4
0
1
of strength to next Spring's Dobson
In spite of the increase in
2
0 0
Dal ton
squad. All three exhibition Lewis
students at Madison, the
4
0
1
games were played by liberal F io,man
1
0
1
Women's Intercollegiate Golf
0 0
2
substitution rides. Under these Little
Team is still lacking four
players. Participating on the
team currently are Peggy
Doremus, and Eleanor Price,
seniors, Sherry Bowman,
High
School,
and
John
Johnson
This season Coach Dean
sophomore and Kathy Adams, a
from
Stuarts
Draft
are
also
Ehler has nine men on his crosscountry squad. Returning from running this year. Chet Jean, a freshman. The team's coach is
last year's squad are the new transfer from Middlesex, Ray Mrs. Martha O'donnell.
The girls will be participating
co-captains Bill Fletcher and J. Clark and Melvin Cheshire from
in
two home matches, four
Garfield
make
up
the
O. Philips. Bill Mahone is also a
away
matches and two tourremainder
of
the
squad.
returning veteran. Coach Ehler
naments.
One of the tourRichard
Hillman
is
the
team
is very pleased with the pernaments
is
the State Tourmanager.
formance of Greg Gerlach who
The Madison Harriers have nament to be held at Lakeview
came to Madison from Jeb
Stuart High School. Tom their first meet of the season Golf Course in Roanoke. It is a
36-hole tournament.
Donaldson, also from Jeb Stuart Saturday at 11 a.m. at EMC.
This is the sixth year that
Eastern Mennonite
11:00 a.m. Away
Sat., Sept. 23
Madison has fielded a Women's
Shepherd College
10:00a.m. Away
Sat., Sept. 30
Golf Team. Last year, they
(Shepherdstown, W. Va.)
were second in the state with
3:30 p.m. Away
Messiah College
Fit, Oct. 6
Longwood College holding top
(Grantham, Pa.)
honors.
4:30 p.m. Away
Bridsewater
Mon.,Oct.9
In their matches last Friday
George Mason &
Away
Mon.,Oct.l6
William
& Mary scored 6V2
York College
points to Madison's 5M* points
4:00p.m. Home
Roanoke College &
Fri.,Oct.20
and Randolph-Macon and
Lynchburg College
Madison tied with both teams
4:00p.m.B'water
Small College Meet
Fri.,Oct.27
accumulating 6 points. Low
State Meet
Fri., Nov. 3
scores for this match were
Fri.,Nov.l0 WAV Land Eastern Mennonite 4:00p.m. W&L
made by Eleanor Price and
. Cathy Adams who both shot 91.
A rematch at Randolph Macon
BLUE RIDGE CRAFTIQUE
on Tuesday proved fatal with
360 E. Elizabeth St. 3 blks. east of Post Office
Randolph Macon scoring 9M>
10 A.M.-8P.M. Tues.-Sat.
points to Madison's Vk points.
Sherry Bowman was low scorer
An Impressive selection of supplies
for Madison with a 91.
For almost any art or craftl

Freshmen Take Pair From H-S

Duchesses
Golf Team
Lacks Players

Harriers Face EMC Tomorrow

Decoupage
Spray paints
3-D Kits

Oil pencils
Woodburning
Candles

It's a fascinating place to browse.
With a Madison I. D. there is a 10%
courtesy on any purchase.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St

A Meal for Everyone
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Al Mayer, the Dukes' All-American goalie, stops a shot as teammates
charge the goal in a recent scrimmage.
Photo by John cooper

'Al (lost it I wit H nt"

Baibara Talks About Melissa
ByBUCKGASTRELL
"This is really as close as I
would ever hope to get to
an Olympic medal," she
said.
And Barbara Belot, Madison
College junior and sister of
three-time Olympic Gold
Medalist winner Melissa Belot,
welcomed the Breeze reporter
and prepared herself for one
more interview.
Barbara, a 20-year-old
elementary education major at
Madison, also admitted that
although the entire family
rejoiced in Melissa's Olumpic
victory, they were all looking
forward to a decrease in public
acclaim and a return to normalcy.
"Things were a bit hectic
during the past few months,"
said Barbara. "During the meet
the telephone rang constantly
and .telegrams, flowers, even
huge cakes, were delivered to
the door."
Even though she was not at
home during the climactic
events of the Munich games,
Barbara watched every event
she could. When her work at the
dining hall was completed
every evening she rushed over
to the Student Union where she
watched her sister's performances on the college TV.
"You know, when she was
awarded the gold medal, it was
the first time in many years
that I can-temember seeing her
cry. That just isn't like
Melissa."
According to Barbara,
Melissa is a self-made athlete.
'She began to swim at the age
.)f three, but my parents never
did push her. She made it all on
her own."
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(In Downtown Stounton)
NOW ... week nites
one show at 8 p. m.
Sat. and Sun, at 2-S-8 p. in.
1 ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
Bit Art Direction • Best Costume Design
A
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Nicholas ami
Alexandra

At the age of ten, Melissa
began to work with Coach Ed
Sola tar who accompanied her to
this year's Olympics. However,
he was not one of the two official
coaches assigned to the
American swimming team. For
the past few years Melissa has
averaged six hours a day in
swimming practice. At the
same time she has remained
dedicated to her studies, always
maintaining a high academic
average at Robert E. Lee High
School in Springfield.
Melissa like everyone else
was profoundly affected by the
Israeli tragedy. "Melissa had
been outside the Israeli compound just thirty minutes before
the Arab attack began. She had
been trading pins with one of the
Israeli athletes." Trading pins
was a custom among the world
athletes in the Olympic Village,
much like trading autographs.
Nevertheless, in spite of the
horror she felt, Melissa identified herself with the group that
felt the Olympics should go on,
in an attempt to salvage the
spirit of the games.
Other Olympic highlights
reported by the Virginia
medalist winner were passed on

by Barbara. Melissa liked
Shane Gould; grieved over the
Rick Demont's bad break
because of the oversight of the
American medical staff;
concluded that Mark Spitz's
personality was enigmatic; and
criticized some of the officiating
at the games, particularly the
diving and the RussianAmerican basketball games.
"The whole American Swimming team was there watching
that basketball game," said
Barbara, "and they left the
game in protest."
Understandably proud of her
sister, Barbara enjoyed talking
about her. "She is the same
sister—her presonality has
not been changed by winning
the medals, but I have been
quite impressed by how poised
she has become."
Melissa has attained that
poise in the short span of IS
years. In the 1976 Olympics she
will be 19, and there is a good
possibility that she will be back
in the competition. As Barbara
said, "The coaches really don't
think she has peaked yet." In
that case the Belot family will
have to position itself for
another flood of limelight.

Dukes Open With
UNC Tonight
lettermen and 24 new recruits.
In viewing his team after two
weeks' practice, Coach Vanderwarker said, "We have
great depth and balance," but
lie added, "...we are playing an
extremely tough schedule."
The captain for the Soccer
Dukes will be senior fullback
Friday night's game will be Mike Tesla from We§t Babylon,
played under the lights at N.Y. Mike was a tremendous
Harrisonbure High School asset to the team's defensive
Stadium. The Madison hooters efforts in 1971 and certainly
continue
their
schedule figures to be a bright spot in the
Saturday against Washington 1972 squad. Coach VanCollege (Md). This game will be derwarker referred to Mike as,
played at 3 p.m. at EMC "...an outstanding leader."
The team has established the
following the EMC vs. UNCWilmington game. Washington Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer
College won the Southern and the Virginia College
Division of the Mid-Atlantic Athletic Championships as their
Conference in 1971, scoring 50 goals for this season.
Coach Vanderwarker said,
goals while allowing 28.
"It's going to take a comThe Dukes, with their motto bination of physical conof "Comin' Thru in 72," appear ditioning, individual skills and
to be the strongest soccer team team play ... the bell rings
ever fielded at Madison. The Friday night and we'll see if we
squad consists of 14 returning are ready."
1972 VARSITY SOCCER SCHEDULE
Fri.,Sept.22
UNC-Wilmington
8:30p.m. Home
Sat., Sept. 23 Washington College (Md.) 2:00 p.m. Home
Wed., Sept. 27
Randolph Macon
3:00 p.m. Home
Fri.,Sept.29
V.M.I.
3:00 p.m. Home
Wed., Oct. 4
3:00 p.m. Away
Washington & Lee
Sat., Oct. 7
2:00 p.m. Home
E.M.C.
Fri., Oct. 13
Lynchburg College
3:00 p.m. Home
Tues.,Oct.l7
William & Mary
3:00 p.m. Away
Wed., Oct. 18
Hampden-Sydney
3:00 p.m. Away
Sat., Oct. 21
Elizabethtown C. (Pa.)
2:00 p.m. Away
Sun., Oct. 22
Hofstra University
12 Noon Away
Wed., Oct. 25
D.C. Teacher's College 3:00 p.m. Home
Old Dominion
2:00 p.m. Home
Sat., Oct. 28
Sun., Oct. 29
V.P.I.
1:30 p.m. Away
Fri., Nov. 3
Roanoke College
2:00 p.m. Away
Tues,Nov.7
Open Date
2:00 p.m. Home
Sat., Nov. 11
V.I.S.A. Championship
(UNC-Wilmington game to be played at the Harrisonburg
Memorial Stadium. All other home games will be played on
the Madison Campus.)

The Madison College Soccer
Team, under the direction of
Coach Bob Vanderwarker,
takes to the field tonight at 8:30
for their 1972 season opener
against a strong team from the
University of North Carolina at
Wilmington.

\
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870 N. LIBERTY ST.
HARRISONBURG

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
Beer

Cold Wines

Western Union Agency

4 block* south of the high school at

91$ S. High St
Dial 434-6895

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

OFFERING QUICK, CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL PRINTING AT BUDGET PRICES THE
STUDENT CAN AFFORD!

THE BODY SHOP
Purple Building E. Market St.
434-1647

YOUR JEANS HEADQUARTERS
4 FT. BLACK-LITES
Complete lite fixtures
$19.00

IDEAL FOR:

CLUB NEWSLETTERS • BULLETINS
HANDBILLS • PROGRAMS • STATIONERY
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through an examination of
bigamy, narcotics users, civil
disobedience and the nature of
Continued from i-age 1
.
the criminal process. The
^Problems in Philosophy: Law
•course will be aired on WVPT
fbd Morality" will also be of- on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
fered by Madison beginning
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 7:30
Sept. 25 over WVPT.
p.m. The first of five on-campus
The T.V. art and philosophy
sessions and registration will be
courses may be taken as three
held Monday, Sept. 25, in room
hours undergraduate credit or
6, Harrison Hall, at 7 p.m.
may be enrolled as a non-credit
The Office of Continuing
program. The fee for credit is
Studies
will be open Tuesday
$48; for non-credit, $25.
evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
Professors Dr. John Swigart
p.m. to provide counseling
and Dr. Paul Cline will instruct assistance and to complete
the course "Current Problems registration for Continuing
in Philosophy:
Law and Studies non-credit programs.
Morality." The ejection
Interested persons should
between America's legal contact the office on the second
system and its moral principles floor of Wilson Hall or call 433will be evaluated in the course 6112.

Six-Lesson

tar gum crossword
By EDWARD JULIUS

Answers found on page 4.
DOWN

ACROSS
1. Door's Side Post
5- Poisonous Arachnid
13. Russian Mountain Range
14. Of the Underworld Gods
16. Oriental Sounder
17. King of Judea
18. Russian Name
20. Church Official
22. Africai\Tree
24. Exist ^~
25. European King
27. Ever and ^__
29. Burmese Language
30. Musical Instrument
34. Roguish Persons
36. Peer Gynt's Mother
37. Chose
39. Spanish Friend
40. Strike-breaker
42.. Danube Tributary
44. Island Country (poet.)
45.
Incognita
47. European Gold Coin
49. Scottish Digit
50. Bug
52. Dying
5>*. Bone
55. Tape Recorder Brand
57. Mother of the Gods
58. Drink of Liquor
60.
Kick
62. Inferior Substitute
66. Before Long
68. Set of Rooms
70. Taj Mahal Site
71. Descriptive of Owls
73. Mr. Errol
74. Pistol Cases
75- Body Parti Pr.
1
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Pits of Intoxication
Bitter Drug
Short-tailed Cat
Circus
Liquor
-s.
Guevara
Othen Sp. '
t.
"The Bad Seed" ^
Imaginary Small Town
Fashionable
New Zealand Muttonbird
Female Camel
Nationality of 25-across
Thought Out
Potpourri
Lisa
Stinking
Appellation
Fortifications
Christian Holiday
Toothed Wheels
Watery Blood
Love of Art
Room Setup
Harte
North Carolinians
Served Well
Row of Seats
Ankle Bone
Columnar Rock
Woo
Milne Character
Long For
To One Side
Jogging Gait
Grey
Military Person
Sailor
8lst Element

14

13

30

1.
2.
3.
k.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
15.
19.
21.
23.
26.
28.
30.
31.
32.
33.
35.
28.
I.
43.
46.
48.
51.
53.
56.
59.
61.
63.
64.
65.
67.
69.
72.

SGA Funds Voter
By MICHELLE REILLY
The SGA voted to allot additional funds to the Voter
Regirstration Committee on
their Wednesday night meeting
which brought the committee's
total up to $250. One of the
purposes cited for the money is
to get a voter registrar on
campus for a few days in the
next two weeks.
The Senate also decided to
hire a student to be employed in
the SGA Resource Center. The
job will entail running the print

Rhodes scholar, former ambassador to El
Salvador, cattle farmer, is running against
Republican Representative J. Kenneth
Robinson. Looking on is Todd Zeiss, English
Department.
pnoto by John Hulver

Registration

shop and representing the
Virginia Employment Commission. A 10-hour work
scholarship will be awarded to
the student who is selected for
the job. All interested individuals should contact Carol
Sanger, SGA Secretary, for an
application.
A keynote speaker from the
state government will be
featured in Wilson Auditorium
on Sept. 26, Student Government Day, the Communications
Committee announced.

SGA then passed a resolution
that urged the Campus
Program Board to post an
activities schedule on a regular
basis. This schedule would
include the dates, times, and
locations of all concerts at other
colleges, universities, and civic
centers in the area.
The next meeting of the SGA
Senate will be on Wednesday,
Sept. 27, at 6:30 p.m. in Meeting
Room A of the Warren Campus
Center.
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Breeze Staff Organizational
Meeting to Be Held
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Monday, September 25, 1972
6:30 p.m.
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Murat Williams (right), flie Democratic
nominee for Congressman jrom the Seventh
District, gives an interview to Breeze editor
Andy Fields during his recent visit to Madison
College. Mr. Williams, Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of the University of Virginia,
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Drop In If You Would Like
To Be Part Of
A Growing College Newspaper

151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
(703) 434-0034 ,
Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
Thur8.-Fri.: Till 9:00

"We Need Your Help
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